
Service, Operation and Parts Manual

To Our Customers...

We wish to thank all of our customers for your support & patronage - from those 
of you who placed orders the first week we were in business to those of you who 
opened new accounts last week.

This company is founded on the following principles:
 1. Quality Tools & Parts
 2.  Value Pricing
 3.  Fastest Response Time

By following these key principles, we strive to serve every customer as efficiently 
as possible, in the hope that you will know, without doubt, how much we
appreciate your business.

THANKS AGAIN FROM ALL OF US AT TEXAS PNEUMATIC!

This tool was made in America by Americans.
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S Model#	 TXJF24

Weight	 122	lbs
Hose Size	 1”
Air Inlet 1”
Working Pressure 40/100	psi
Max Pressure 110	psi
Mounting Slot Diameter 1”
Bolt Circle Diameter 27.5”	-	30.25”

Tx-JF24

      NEVADA          TEXAS            VIRGINIA 
1-800-858-1222 1-800-231-9740 1-800-626-1091

www.airtools.com

~ Made in America ~

TX-JF24 - reassemble
1.	 for	best	results,	use	jet	fan	repair	kit
	 (tx-jfrk)	to	ensure	original	replacement	
	 parts	and	all	components	meet	original	
	 standards.

2.	 make	sure	end	cap	and	fan	hub	gaskets
	 (tx-jf2023)	are	smooth	and	free	from	nicks
	 and	tears.

3.	 press	one	bearing	(tx-jf2005)	on	the	side	of	
	 the	shaft	opposite	the	threaded	end.
	 do noT press bearing on Threaded
 end aT This poinT.

4.	 position	the	large	flange	of	the	speedy	
	 sleeve	(tx-jf2007)	toward	the	bearing	and	
	 place	speedy	sleeve	over	the	shaft	behind	
	 the	first	bearing.	use	the	sleeve	tool
	 (supplied)	to	press	the	speedy	sleeve	into	
	 place.	The speedy sleeve should noT 
 Touch The bearing.	allow	approximately	
	 1/8”	to	1/4”	between	the	sleeve	and	the	
	 bearing	and	make	sure	the	sleeve	is	
	 smooth	to	the	shaft.	any	nicks	in	the	
	 sleeve	could	cause	damage	to	the	air	seal.

5.	 insert	one	tolerance	ring	(tx-jf2020)	into	
	 inner	most	groove	of	bearing	housing.	do 
 noT inserT boTh Tolerance rings aT 
 This poinT.

6.	 drop	shaft	containing	one	bearing	and	
	 speedy	sleeve	into	housing	until	it	rests	
	 against	the	one	installed	tolerance	ring.

7.	 the	outer	most	tolerance	ring	can	now
	 be	installed.

8.	 drop	second	bearing	over	the	shaft	and	
	 start	pressing	into	housing.	both	bearings	
	 are	pressed	into	place	almost	simulta-
	 neously.	(Tolerance rings are designed 
 For one pressing only. never aTTempT 
 To press inner bearing Through ouTer 
 Tolerance ring)

9.	 secure	shaft	assembly	in	housing	with	
	 large	snap	ring	(tx-jf2008).

10.	 on	the	opposite	side,	insert	air	seal
	 (tx-jf2006)	into	groove	and	seat	firmly.

11.	 place	lock	safety	shield	(tx-jf2014)	over	shaft.

12.	 install	small	lock	ring	(tx-jf2009).

13.	 place	gasket	(tx-jf2023)	and	end	cap
	 (tx-jf2003)	onto	housing	and	secure.
	 alternate	tightening	of	bolts	to	insure	
	 proper	air	seal.

14.	 place	shaft	key	(tx-jf2013)	into	slot	and	
	 slide	fan	blade	over	shaft.

15.	 use	rubber	mallet	to	ensure	that	fan	
	 blade	seats	against	bearing	hub.

16.	 clean shaFT Threads beFore insTalling
 bear hug nuT.	this	is	important	because	
	 aluminum	from	the	fan	blade	will	usually	
	 be	caught	between	the	threads	while	placing
	 fan	blade	onto	shaft.	if	this	material	is	not	
	 removed	prior	to	installing	the	bear	hug	nut,
	 it	may	cause	galling	of	the	nut	and	not	allow
	 for	proper	tightening.	in	addition,	it	may	be
	 necessary	to	cut	the	nut	from	the	shaft	
	 which	may	also	damage	the	shaft.	secure	
	 housing	to	assembly	table	with	clamps	to	
	 keep	housing	from	turning	during	bear	
	 hug	tightening	process.

17.	 tighten	bear	hug	nut	(tx-jf2010)	onto	
	 shaft.	place	a	wood	block	between	the	fan	
	 blade	and	stationary	housing	to	keep	
	 blade	from	rotating	during	this	process.	
	 make	sure	the	nut	is	tight	against	the	blade.

18.	 install	gasket	(tx-jf2023)	and	end	cap
	 (tx-jf2003)	onto	blade.	alternate	tightening	
	 of	bolts	to	insure	proper	air	seal.

19.	 remove	wood	block	and	check	to	see	that	
	 fan	blade	turns	freely.

20.	 install	both	fan	guard	screens	(tx-jf2404)	
	 and	test.

21.	 make	sure	grounding	lug	(am7)	is	affixed	
	 to	one	of	the	fan	guard	screen	bolts.	the	
	 grounding	lug	is	used	with	am29	(grounding	
	 clamp	with	6’	wire)	to	discharge	static	dur-
	 ing	hazardous	or	explosive	atmosphere	use.



Service and Operations

~ Made in America by Americans ~

JET FAN                                                                     Tx-JF24

Part# descriPtion

Tx-JF2401	 20”	Jet	Fan	Housing
Tx-JF2402	 Nozzle	Jet	Prop
Tx-JF2003	 Inlet	/	Outlet	Cap
Tx-JF2404	 20”	Stainless	Steel	Fan	Guard
Tx-JF2005	 Bearing
Tx-JF2006	 Air	Seal
Tx-JF2007	 Speedy	Sleeve
Tx-JF2008	 Large	Snap	Ring
Tx-JF2009	 Small	Snap	Ring
Tx-JF2010	 Locking	Bear	Hug
Tx-JF2011	 Nozzle	Jet
Tx-JF2012	 Shaft

Part# descriPtion

Tx-JF2013	 Key
Tx-JF2014	 Lock	Safety	Shield
Tx-JF2015	 1/4”	-	20	x	1	1/4”	Hex	Cap	Screw
Tx-JF2016	 1/4”	-	Lock	Washer
Tx-JF2017	 1/4”	-	Flat	Washer
Tx-JF2018	 1/4”	-	20	Hex	Nut
Tx-JF2019	 5/16”	-	18	x	3/4”	Hex	Socket	Screw
Tx-JF2020	 Tolerance	Ring
AM29	 6’	Grounding	Clamp
Tx-JF2022 (NS)	 Bear	Hug	Socket	(removal tool)
Tx-JF2023	 Inlet	/	Outlet	Cap	Gasket

componenT design
Fan blade and housing:	spark	resistant	356	aluminum	heat	treated	to	t6
aircraft	aluminum	specification.

Fan guards:	stainless	steel;	meets	osha	requirements.

shaFT:	stainless	steel.

locking mechanisms:	stainless	steel	lock	shield,	bear	hug	retainer.

bearings:	premium	ball	bearings	sealed	with	a	high	performance	synthetic	grease.

Flanges:	matches	24”	american	petroleum	institute	tank	opening.

TX-JF2402

TX-JF2404

TX-JF2404

TX-JF2401

TX-JF24 - disassemble
1.	 remove	both	screens	from	housing
	 (tx-jf2404)

2.	 remove	fan	blade	end	cap	and	stationary	
	 housing	end	cap.	(tx-jf2003)

3.	 use	part	no.	tx-jf2022	(bear	hug	socket)	to	
	 remove	part	no.	tx-jf2010	(bear	hug	nut).	
	 use	wood	block	to	wedge	between	fan	
	 blade	and	guide	vane	strut	of	stationary	
	 housing	in	order	to	keep	the	fan	blade	
	 from	turning	while	removing	bear	hug	nut.

4.	 after	the	bear	hug	nut	has	been	removed,	
	 make	sure	the	shaft	threads	are	clean	
	 and	that	no	burrs	or	extrusions	exist	on	
	 the	shaft.	this	will	ease	in	the	removal	of	
	 the	fan	blade.

5.	 remove	fan	blade	from	shaft	using	a
	 bearing	puller.	if	a	bearing	puller	is	not	
	 available,	a	rubber	mallet	may	be	required	
	 to	help	extract	fan	blade	from	shaft.	
	 (from	the	reverse	side,	use	a	flat	punch	
	 and	rubber	mallet	with	alternating	blows)

6.	 once	the	fan	blade	has	been	removed,	the	
	 large	snap	ring	(tx-jf2008)	is	exposed.	use	
	 large	snap	ring	pliers	to	remove	snap	ring.

7.	 on	the	opposite	side,	use	a	smaller	set	of	
	 snap	ring	pliers	to	remove	small	snap	ring	
	 (tx-jf2009).

8.	 once	the	small	snap	ring	has	been
	 removed,	the	locking	safety	shield
	 (tx-jf2014)	can	be	removed.

9.	 the	shaft	and	bearings	assembly	can	now	
	 be	pressed	out	of	the	housing.	do	not
	 apply	extreme	pressure	when	pressing	or	
	 stationary	hub	guide	vanes	may	fracture.

10.	 use	a	small	punch	to	remove	the	air	seal	
	 (tx-jf2006)	from	the	stationary	housing.

11.	 remove	bearing	tolerance	rings	(tx-jf2020)	
	 from	inside	bearing	housing	and	dispose.	
	 Tolerance rings cannoT be reused

12.	 remove	speedy	sleeve	(tx-jf2007)	from	shaft.	
	 once	removed,	this	part	can	not	be	reused.

13.	 use	bearing	puller	to	remove	bearings	
	 from	shaft.

14.	 clean	all	necessary	parts	for	reassembly.


